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Ashmore Inn Amarillo 

"Budget Friendly"

This local hotel offers everything a hotel chain would offer and more.

From airport transportation, guest laundry facilities, complimentary WiFi

and hot breakfast, to an indoor pool and hospitality hour, Ashmore Inn

Amarillo goes above and beyond for its guests. This moderately priced

hotel makes it easy for visitors to get out and see the local attractions like

the American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame & Museum, botanical gardens,

Big Texan Steak Ranch, and Museum of Art.

 +1 806 374 0033  www.ashmoresuites-

amarillo.com/

 ashmoresales@aol.com  2301 Interstate 40 East,

Amarillo TX

 by zevhonith   

Fifth Seasons Inn and Suites 

"An Impressive Hotel"

Fifth Seasons Inn and Suites delights patrons with pocket-friendly prices,

a convenient location, and amenities that ensure a hassle-free stay. The

hotel's lobby itself is thoughtfully-decorated and the theme is exquisitely

carried forward into all of its 125 rooms. There is a business center on site

where meetings and conferences can be executed. Leisure seekers can

explore places like Don Harrington Discovery Center, the Westgate Mall,

and the Amarillo Botanical Gardens that are located in the hotel's vicinity.

 +1 806 358 7881  fifth-season-inn.amarillo-

hotels.com/en/

 6801 West Interstate 40, Amarillo TX

 by Booking.com 

Sleep Inn & Suites Amarillo 

"Budget Friendly Accommodations"

This no-frills accommodation is well-priced and comfortable. The

amenities are more than reasonable with complimentary WiFi and hot

breakfast, meeting facilities, indoor pool and laundry facilities. The guest

rooms are comfortably furnished with modern decor, blackout curtains,

and cozy beds. Nearby attractions will keep visitors busy until they're

ready to head back for some shut eye.

 +1 806 242 7777  www.sleepinn.com/hotel-amarillo-

texas-TXC62

 6915 Interstate 40 West, Amarillo TX

 by Booking.com 

Country Inn & Suites by Carlson,

Amarillo I-40 West 

"Quality Accommodation"

The Country Inn & Suites is a good, affordable option in Amarillo. The

hotel is conveniently located on the I-40, and offers all the amenities you

could expect from a quality chain. The Country Inn also features a heated

swimming pool and hot tub, a favorite for the kids. Free continental

breakfast is included with your stay as well as in-room coffee, ironing

supplies and a weekday morning paper. Offering casually decorated

guestrooms and a variety of meeting facilities, it attracts business and

leisure travelers alike.
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 +1 806 356 9977  www.countryinns.com/am

arillotx

 cx_rilo@countryinns.com  2000 Soncy Road, Amarillo

TX
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